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[[Nick Dante 9/21/15]]
[Diedrich Correspondence #14]
[[Page 1-Envelope-Front]]
[[image – red U.S. postage 2 cents stamp of
President Washington facing left, cut
off on right side]]
[[image- black stamp LOGAN BRANCH]]
[[image – black stamp HOUSTON, TEXAS;
center: OCT 22 730PM 1917]]

Mrs. N. Diedrich
108 Glenwood Av.
Joliet, Ill.

[[Lizor-01?]]
Germany[[?]]

[[Nick Dante 9/21/15]]
[[Page 2-Envelope-Back]]
[[note: extensive smearing]]
From W. Diedrich
Headquarters Attachment
108 Eng’s
Camp Logan
Tex.

[[Nick Dante 9/21/15]]
[[Page 3-Letter]]
Dear Father: Received a letter from you
addressed to Camp Logan yesterday, and one forwarded from
the barracks today & was glad
to hear from you & that you
received the suit of clothes O.K.
I am writing this letter while
sitting on my cot & with a bum
pencil at that so I hope you
wont critique it. The Y.M.C.
A. is so full that I could
not find a table to write at,
We are traing about five
hours a day with plenty
rest & plenty ro eat. The
officers in this company
could not be [[unreadable]] upon
as far as good fellows by o so
you see it isn’t half bad.
Regarding my fees, you

Oct 20, 17
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[[Page 4-Letter]]
might see what you can get
for them through Wenkles[[?]]
useing your own judgment
as to price. You might also
do the same with the motorcycle through some agency
in the city. Thanking you
in advance for what you
might do in the matter. I
remain your son.
“Wes”
P.S. I hope you & Mother
are well, also Irene & the
kids.

